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By letter of 8 January 1980 the committee on Regionar poricy anc RegionalPlanning requested authorization to submit a report on ,the decline of regional
economies in Europe in predominantly rural regionsr .
By l-etter of 5 February 1980 the President of the European parriament
authorized the committee to draw up a report on this matter. The committee
on Agricurture and the committee on the Environment, public HealLh and consumerProtection were asked for their opinions
on 2r January 1980 the committee on Regionar policy anc Regionar planning
appointed Mr Edgar FAURE rapporteur.
The committee considered, the draft report at its meetings of 22/23
september and 27/28 october 1980. rt decided that this own-initiative report
would take account of the motions for resolutions concerning improvenents tothe common agricultural policy, on which it had been asked to deliver an
opinion for the Committee on Agriculture.
However, in view of the priority accorded
Committee on Agriculture (originally scheduled
session), it then decided to subnit those parts
touching on the issues discussed 
_i-n that report
opinion, while reserving the right to deal with
in the own-initiat.ive report.
to the report drawn up by the
for debate at the March part-
of its own-initiative report
in the form of a separate
these same issues more fully
The committee considered the
February and L6/17 March 1991 and
(PE 7L.99L/f,in.l.
draft opinion at its meetings of 23/24
adopted it unanimously at. the 1atter meeting
The committee declded to rnodlfy the wordlng of the E.itle of the report
in preparatlon as follows: 'the contrlbutlon of rural d.eveloprnent to the
re-establishment of reglonal Balances in the Cormunj_ty'.
It considered the draft report at its meetings of L2/L3 l4ay, 23/24 June
and L9/20 october 1981 and adopted it unanimously at, the 1atter meeting.
Present: Mr De pasquale, chairmani Mr Faure,
Mr Blaney, Mrs Boot, Mr Cardia (deputizing for Mr
Mrs Fuillet, l.tr Griffiths, Mr Harris, Mr Hume, Mrs
Mr J.D. Taylor and t4r von der Vring.
vice-chairman and rapporteur;
Fanti), Mr Cronin, Iirs Ewing,
I(eLlett-Bowman, Mr pijttering,
The opinions of the Comrnittee on the Envlorrunent, publio Health and Consumer
Protectlon ls attachedr and, that of the Conunittee on Agrlculture wlll be
publlshed separately.
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AThe committee on Regional policy and Regional planning hereby submits
to the European Parl.iament the following motion for a resolution together
with explanatory statement :
TITOTION FOR A RESOLUTION
on the contribution of rurar development to the're-establishment of
regional baLances in the Community
The European Parliament,
havlng regard to the report of the committee on Regional policy
and RegionaL'PLanning and the opinions of the Committee on
Agriculture and the Cornmittee on the Environment, public Health
and Consumer Protection (Doc.. L-64-8/8L) ,
whereas the rural exodus has reached such proportions over the
last thirty years that whote areas of the conununity are threatened
with depopulation and excessive concentratlons of populations in
small areas are producing harmful economic effecte and serious
social and human di^sadvantagres., ..
whereas the process of depopuration is making it more difficutt to
contlnue to maintain a mlnimum level of economic and social life in
rural areas,
- whereas the use of rurar areas simpry to provide recreational or
retirement faciLities for the urban population is not compatible with
a genuine revitalization,of these.. aEeas, .
- whereas the present economic crisig and the rife styre that peopre
now want are reasons for developing the potentiat of rural areas andjustify a directive approae.h to .regional-,polic.y,
- whereas this policy should take account of e1l the problems of rural
life and ehourd.not be. confined to certain aspects-or.sec.tors,
- whereas the whore subject, must be v.iewed-ia: terns-of troo,-principres:
- there can be no rurality without the maintenance of a certain level
of agricultural activity,
- rural life and the rural economy cannot be confined to agriculture
alone, '
- whereas the common agricultural policy has undeniably contributed towards
maintaining certain farms and developing others, but the advantages
gained are very unevenly distributed among sectors and regionsi and
whereas a large number of owners of small and medium-sized farmE in the
dairy and livestock, fruit and vegetables and oi1 anit wine-growing
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sectors do not have an adequate standard of living and are uncertain
about their future
(a) with reqard to the contributl0n of aqriculture and the aqri-
foodstuffs industrv to rural clevelopment
l. catls for the necessary measures to be taken to guarantee that
farmers actually obtain the target price, wh'iile pointing out
that this suPport must be accompanied by regulation of the
quantities guaranteed in oriler to avoid surPlus expansion of
product ion;
2. considers that this may be achieved preferably by the system of
,degressive pricest , whereby the average price is adjusted on the
basis of the volume produced, or by a system of progressive
contributionE calculated by applying a flxed coeffictent to eertain
products acknowledged to be in surpLue, or by dletributing some of
the aid in the form of a premium per hectare under cultlvation or
per head of livestock with a ceiling for each farm on the number
of hectares or animals to be taken into account;
3. Asks in any case that the co-responsibility levy should not be
imposed when the price has not actually been obtained;
4. Recommends measures to encourage regional specialization, taking
account of both'the natural ancl structural characteristics of a
r eg ion;
5. Requests that due attentlon be paid, in Lhe context of the CAP to
the legltlmate lnterests of nature, envlronmcnLal and animal
corrservation on the one hand, and the supply of healthy, high
qrrality foodstuffs for the population on the other;
6. calls for the introduction of European quarity labels to protect
the integrity of traditional products from the point of view of
their geographical origin and method of manufacture;
7. catrs arso for appropriate regisration to guarantee the origin
of 'ecologically sound' products; .
8. cal1s for better coortination of the different structural aids
granted by the Community, the Member States and regional and
rocal authorities, and, with this in view, proposes that greater
consideration be given to 1and development as a whole;
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9. observee that there has bEen an increaEe in part-time farming
in recent years-and that it would be ugefur at present to
encourage thie type of activlty in certain areas;
rc. Recommends that farmers with supplementary employment should be
guaranteed specific training to enable them to become accuEtomed
to their new worT-patt€rh;--
rr. Recommencls that the necessary improvementE be made to pubric
services to encourage the pursuit of supplementary employment
in regions where this meets the requirements of the economy and
the wishee of a eector of the populatlon;
12.. Reeommends that the allocatlon of aid to agri-foodstuffs industries
Ehouldl take account of the desirabtlity of encouraging such
industrLes to set up near the centres of productLon;
13. SuggeEte that reglonal development programmee be drawn up for
agriculture ahd the' agrl-foodstuffs industry;
14. Recognizes the roresof fishing and forestry in remote rurar rife
and employment and recommends that:(a) the rore of fishing in smarr communities be adequately safe,
guarded through such means as Fishing plans;(b) the essentiar rore of forestry in land use, particularly on the
pooresi hiII and less-favoured land, be recognized and encouraged
by all Community institutions;
(b) with reqard to measures relatlnq to non-aqriculturel activlties
ae a whole
.15. caLls for the provieion. as part of an overall pollcy to create
employment in rural areag, of special facilities to encourage
the creation of jobs in ctlaft trades, Emall incluEtries, the hotel
business and rural dietributlon:services;
also calLs on the Commission to undertake a study and subsequentJ-y
publish a rePort on measures taken within the Community to maintain
or revitalize rural communities. This study should include national
and loeal measures to encourage employment and retain shops, services
and publjc faciLities in rural areasi
16. Affirms its wholehearted support for the concept of integrated develop-
ment programmes and demands that alr the rerevant DirecEorates
participate fu11y in the present pilot projects to ensure that the
machinery of integration :.s adequately tested;
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L7. Proposes that a study be carried out of the provision of finance in
rural areas, and that recommendations be made, where necessary, for
action at 1ocal, national and Comnunity level. The terms of reference
for the study should inlcude:
- existing structures for the provision of finance in the regions,
including finance for the retention or creation of employment,
construction or renovation of buildings and the purchase of land
and buildings (private and industriat),
- recornmendations for improvement in the provision of financial
services, and indications of the finance required,
- recomnendations on possible financial structures such as a
European Bank for Rural Activities and a Rural Land Development
Bank;
18. Proposes the setting-up of a European youth service whlch could,
among other things, help to revltalize rural areas by enabllng
a certain number of young people to enter worklng llfe, to
secure a job and an income, under circumstancee which would help
them to dlevelop their potentlal and allow them to familiarize
themselves with one or more European countries gther than their
country of origln;
19. Instructs its Presklent to forward thlE resolution and the
report of its committee to the councll and @mhissiorL
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B
D(PLANATORY STATEIT4ESII
A. IMRODUSIION
I. The transformation in our way of life brought about by the population
movem€nt - the flight from the land and its corollary, overcronrded citiee -
is undoubtedly one of the most remarkable developments of our time. It has
already had significant effects on the quality of life and is likely to
pose seri.ous threats to it in the near future-
This movenent consiets of a series of related and complernentary
developments:
- 
popul-ation transfer from what we call rural zones to urban centrea
and their immediate periphery,
- 
in these urban and surburban centres an excessive concentration
of human groups built up in a restricted space, with very poor
living conditions,
- 
at the same time, a teodency to thg desertlfLcatlqr of ,entire
areas.
- 
survival becomes more difficult for scattered population units
whleh euffer a gradual erosLon of the foundatlons of their
communities as edministratlve, educational, eultural and similar
facilities dlsappear one by one. These reEidual populations are
eimrltaneously affected psychologically by the uncertainty as to
their oi,n and their children's futur€ in the locality where they
Iive. Human beings naturally need a climate of stability, they
have to be able to plan ahead on the basis of adequate and
' reli.able lnforirratilon.
It is true that an inverse and to some extent.compensatorlr'movement may
be observed from urban centres to the countryside, with the proliferation
of secondary residencen. City dwellers, oppressed by the artifieiallty'
a\d atress of their living and working conditions, aspire to the kind 
,
of double dichotomy of space and time. They spend their working days
in a etate of discontent, waitlng for the merciful rslease provided by
the weekend or a holidayi all too often theli spend their adutrt life
Lmpattently waiting for retirement, only to be disappointed ln the end.
At the samc tirrc many people, and in particular workers of modest means,
flnd themselves unable to take advantage of such a periodie physical
dispJ.acernent, and of thls permanent psychological transfer. This givcs
rise to a frustation complex which t,aEgrevates the tensl-oo creat,ed by
social lnequalities. Even for thoee who db have the meang, can such a dual
existence, uhich may in fact lead to a dual identity, be regarded as satisfying?
Is it really a happy philosophy to treat working days as a kind of limbo,
the monotony of which has to be suffered whiLet awaiting the signal of
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deliverancerwhi,chitselfcanbeseenasnomorethantemPorary?
And ia it justified to regard as a superior existence these hours devoted to
,rest and recreation,, which come to an end before one hag a chance to
decide what to do with them and which are often no more than a kind of
unwinding in vacuo, alternating with overwork in boredom?
can we regard as genuine eountryside regions where the link between the
inhabitants and the natura]. environment, provided by normal family life,
work and the crafts, is broken?
II. The sltuation we see is the outcome of a serious Path@logical disorder
in our so-ca1led progressive civilization. Over hundreds and even thousands
of years, a sLow, sometimes impereeptible evolution' oecasional-ly arrested
or reversed, produced a moderate expansion of urban areas. with the
industrial revolution, which began in the united Kingdom in the 18th'century
and then spread to the countries of continental Europe in the 19th and early
zoth Centuries, large urban and industrial concentrations appeared on mEps
like enormous warts" Elotlever, even as recently as the second tr'orld $ar'
most of the tflns had been in exletenss for a 1on9 time and one could easily
discern in them the basic toun planning patterns described by historians'
It is durtng the last few decadeB that vre have witnessed a headlong
and haphazard acceleratlon of the historic movement from countryside to town'
Ltttl_e attempt to control or direct this movement has been made by the pubric
authorities, wtlose efforts at torun and countrv planninq have been belated'
inadequate and sometimes misguided. thus, some countries sought to comPensate
what they regarded as the exceseive development of one or more existing cities
by establiehing a number of new torrrns, without realising that they t'ere merely
exaeerbating and multiplying the anomaly which they were trying to remedy'
This movement was not, however, by any means fatal' even if it was
anarchical. It was produced by the employment situation, the towns being
regarded as centres for recruitment despite the fact that it would have been
perfectly feasible to decentralize reeeruitment and seek labour atr'ay from the
urban areBs. Account must also be taken of the lovr esteem in which maintenanee
of the rural way of liferOe held, and of the Pol,,er of attraetion of the tou'n'6'
which wer€ seen aa seen as having something speeial to offer by way of
entertainment and other faeilities. In fact, with the resources of today's
world - tranaport, communications and so on - it should have been possible
to comp€nsate for the negative ard frustrating aspeets of country life as it
is stilI sortetimes dePicted. Rural- life was wrongJ'y rePresented as inferior
to tot{n life, as if to do justiee to the old adage from the troubled periods
of the ancient world: vivunt rustici epulis urbanorum" For their Part,
the authorities coneentrated their attention on urban centres and treated
the problems of rural life r4ith a kind c.r contemPt, as if they t{ere dealing with
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human anachronisms fated to disappear in the near future, whose useless life
it would be tedious and pointless to prolong artifically.
rrr. This situatl.on calls for sharp criticism and serious concern.
In the firet plaee it is undoubtedly a paradox and inconeistent roith a
rational, reverentiar and consciertious,conception of the-dest,lny of the
human species.
Whilst man as a species has made incredible progress in his perception
of his own biological nature and in his ability to protect his own existence,
it must nevertheless be recognized that his essential characterietics have
not undergone any fundanrental change" The average life span is longer, thanks
to nutrition and nnedicine, but there has been no increase in the maximum age;
the nunrber of eentenarians is not growing. Whilst, for analogous r€asons,
the average height has risen, the meximrm height has not, the number of
people taller than 2 metree remaining very small and no one goes mueh beyond
that mark" our nhysical make-up shows no change in the sense of the addition
of disappearance ot'organs. (ft has been quite rightly pointed out that rue
sarred ourseJ-ves a genetic mutation by plaeing at our disposal external resourees
sueh as librsrj.es and computers,v;hi-eh serve us verv well in lieu of a fourth
brain) 
" Thj"s cireurnstance inevrtably fixes and confirms man in his idendity
ard iti his permanence, uhich in turn require certain living conditions and
exelude certain other eonditians. Mail , be";-ng neither an insect nor a head of
cat+:le" is not npde to }ive in ant-hitls or to lead a gregarious existence.
Given his hei.ght, his bui1d, hi-s mobility, his respiratory system, ?re needs
to have around him a certain space, he must not be rationed as to the aruount
of unpollute,c ain he breathes in, ire must not be deprived of light, he must
be al>le to exerei.se his museles. At t,he same tirne he cannot
he content to live in a world of mineral and metal . It is essential for
him to retain coni:aet with the vegetable and animar kingdoms. There is
a strikinE difference in the weIl-being and vitaJ-ity of children according
to wtrether they ltave or haue not beerr cuL of'. from that kind of comrnuriication.
ft is symbolic that prison regin'e is defi.ned F-,-.cisel)' by the small dimension
of the abode and by ttre uniform appearairee of the stone roalls. people rrrho
have corunltted no crime ought not to be condernned to the cell-Iike eristence
typical of so many urban housing complexes. In this connection it ie worth
mentioning the findings of eertain opinion poIIe, according to whictr the
majority of country dwellers want to continue to live in the countryside.
ft is by necessity that they are often eompelled to abandon this preference.
Furthermore, a significant percentage of town dwellers would Iike to move
to a rural area.
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This general appreciation, which might be questioned as being something
of a philosophieal abstraction, is confirmed in everyday life very specifically
and most rogrettably in areas relating to the guality of life, public order,
morality, delinquency, atate of mind of young people, nervous dieorders, etc'
For example, scientiflc research conducted by a commlttec chalr€d by
Mr Alaln peyrefitte established that above a certaln threshold of population
concentration, to be precise 225,OOo inhabitants, criminatity and immorallty
increase disproportionately with the grotrth in the population.
The point made in the above paragraph is so familiar as to require no
Iengthy explanation. Due emphasis needs, on the other hand, to bE- laid on
another syndrome, namely economic decline, rather than moral decline- Behind
the imbal-ance between town and country !-ies an asPect that all too often
escapes notice - E strong inflationary factor- This may be demonstrated with
the aid of just two remarks:
(1) In densel-y populated areas undertakings benef it from an gno.ry.e!--sfe
by virtue of the coneentration of labour, equipment, etc., but the
public authorities have to shoulder the heavy lnfrastructural burdens,
whiehsuffera@andar€lnf1ationaryfactornof
the srrdgetary type. Every man who comes from the countryslde to estebl ish
himself in an urban or suburban ar€B is worth, as has been pointed out,
his uei.gtrt in gold if account is taken of the per eapita cost of the
investment in building, roads, drainage, telephones, hospitals, sehools,
polrcr:.. hostels, prisons, etc., required by the surplus ;lopulation
that he has loined"
l2l At the same time, in areas subjected to progressive depopulation
it is still necessary to maintain and build on a minir4rm level of
facilrbres whidr cannot be denied even to a dispersed population and
which become more coetly precisely because it is more dispersed.
Thus the provision and purification of water, drainage, electrification,
road-building, telephones, etc., are aI-J expenditure that has to be
borne by the economy, be it thE6uEh tshe nar-iL:n?l or local budget or
by some other means, expenditure that is non-remlnerative and inflationary.
o
oo
Theee arguments demonstrate the urgent n€€d, nOt fOr a series. of
palliatives or ad hoc measures, but for a genuinely global poliey that will
put an end to the apparent and spurious inevitability of the decline of rural
areas.
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Communitv pmrers
The tendenelz-to distortion between ma jor torrrns and rural areas is
a feature cornmon to our European nations, even though the symptoms may vary
from one country to another.
In faet, lt is not sB much a question of contraets between different
national types, each considered as an overall unit, as of characteristics
epeeific to different European resions, which may be classified independently
of their national loeation. This provides an additional reasron for seeking
to overcome the problem at the level of&&he Comrnuntty as,a.whole,
thus lending European regional policy one of ite most characterietic, objectives.
Second@r,.it must be borne in mind that some measures (in fact the most
important ones) eannot usefully be envisaged except on a European scale:
- 
because of the additional resources needed, a burden not readily
aoeepted by individual eountries acting on their ourn,
- because also of the'interretratilonship between the different national
economies and the large nulti-nationals. Wherover it is necessary to
impos€ donstraints or rules on theee stateless giants it is essential
to avoid the risk of differential treatment, which might lead these
companies to transfer to countries with the most lax legislation, for thie
would rnilitate against, penalize and discourage those cdmtries most
determined to conduct an effectlve battle against a pernicious tendeney.
It is worth stating at this point that anong all the European institutions
Parliament aPpears best qualified to attack the problem as a whole, although
it must of course draw on the competence and authority of the Commission at
the stages of both conception and implementation.
The Council of Ministers, a gonference of g.overnnent authorities, aee-ms
badly equipped to grasp a subjeet r,rhich calls for both such a broad perspective
and such long-term perserveranee. It cannot organize a debate on that subjeet
in which all voiees - Lncl0ding. those of the opposition in each country - would
have a ehance to be heard. The governments focue their attention on Bhort-term
problems, they are obsessed by the need to reconcile their views on matters that
call for ad hoc decisions. The unique value of a Parliament, one of its strongest
raisong d'€tre, is that it is able t@give consideration to guidelines for a'
Sqnqinq civilization plan.
Special mention should be made of the role of 6ur committee, which,.with
the Bureau's authorization, took the initiative of drawing up this report.
The fact that the subject falls within its terms of refegence is underlined
twice over in its title, which at the same time defines the purpose of its workr
regional policy and regional planning.
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To avoid any misunderstanding it should be pointed out that maintenance
of the way of life associated with the concept of ruraLlty ie not the sole
obiect of regional poIlcy, and that it is not fully covered by regional policy.
It is guite distinct from the set of functions attributed to the Eegional
Eund, and it will call for resourceE qrtite distinct from those available
to the Fund. Nor should rurality be considered in terms of the general
reference that distinguishes the reqions we call rich from the regions we
call poot. These problems will of eourse very often be most acute l-n the
economically most deprived areas, but in one way or another they will arise
virtually everlnrvhere.
In the first place, poor areas are found in rich regions and vice versa.
Secondly, some rural regions - which for different reasons aPPear to be
relatively well off - are often threatened by short-term impoverishment. Our
anxiety to help raise them up from their tors level should not make us indifferent
to the emeEgence of new areaB of:pouerty.
We mr6lt not lose sight of that 'rurality' which is found in some regions
where fairly advanced urbanization gives the impression of a , relatively
acceptable averaqe level.
cenerally speaking, we mrst bewafe of adoptlng an attitude whieh night
interpret the defence of rural interests as a policy opPosed to urban
interests. There is in fact no antagonism, but on the contrary eomplenlentaritv
and solidaritv. One may even go so far as to say that tcm,n dwellers have
an even greater interest in the survival of the eountryside than country
dr,rellers themselves. The inhabitants of Iarge cities are directly exposed
to the nuieances associated with excessive eoncentrations.
'It is the citiee that suffocate when the c;-intryside breathes no more.r
Consideration must be given, before conoLuding the introduction, to a
question that is raised frequently, namely the preciee definiti.on of
rurality. In aetual fact this is a problem that ie difficult Et the
theoretical level but that Is perfectly simple when lt comes to practieal
application. Accordingly, we think it best to avoid i'b dogmatic approach.
Formal yardstieks have been proposed, such as the population of the
largest urban eentre; 15,OOO and 20,OOO have been duggested, and, Bfter a1!,
why not more? The es€ential point is to consider the population patteln
in the area in question. Wherever the bulk of the population lives in
isolated farms, in hamlets, in viIlages, in smaLl torrrns and intermediate
centrcs, .riven where there is a prin6ipal centre with some 20 or 3o,@O
inhabitants (5O,OOO can be regarded as a maximum that will seldom be
approached), it may be eaid that there we have a rural area.
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1.
2.
Thls 'quantltative' apjrroach can usefulry be supprenented by a
'quari'tative' approach that wourd accentuate the dlfferent functions of the
countrysLde (agricurture, forestry, recreatlon, crafts, etc. ) and tbo
relationshlp between rurar r.ife and the surroundlng towns. 9n6 ggrrrd lhtug
draw up a rural' counterpalt to the urban hterarchy, which would also nakeit easier to work out a specr.fic polr.cy. rt would therefore be usefurfor the comnr'eeion, a8 part of lts programme on studles, to lnetruct a
worklng Party of experts to carry out a classlfication of rural regtons
1n the comnuntty, anarysrng thelr features and therr probrems.
rn our search for eorutlons, we should proceed arong two marn [nes.
We mugt eonelder on the one hand agricultuE€r dod on the other the shole
complex of non-agrlcultural actlvltles, and we must then work on these two
sectors, which are at the same tlme dlstlnct and lnse;rarabre. The basle
formula to be applled nay be eu.mnarizcd ae follorrs:
There is no rurality wlthout agrlculture;
Rural.ity must not be equated rulth agrlcuLture alone.
I{e are thus inevitabry obllged to look at the whore probrem of the
common Agrlcultural polrcyr but from the particular standpolnt defined
above: agrlculture considered from the standpolnt of the rurar and regional
balance.
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B- TrrE coNfRIBUmON Oq AGRICULTTRE AItrD t@ AGII-TOODSEIIEFS INDgSIIIRY
TO RURAL DEVELOPMENI
From the point of view which concerns us here, the ccrunon
agricultural poliry has brought undeniable benefite ei-nce its
inception: it has enabled us to avoid on the one hand a collapse
ln market prices and on the other stringent controls on produc-
tion. It has also ensured that most of those eniployed in
agrLculture have had a minimum of resources available; without
it the rate of exodus from the countryside would have increased
more sharply, and that would have been disastrous for the social
situation 
"
we muEt ncw take a fresh look at, the problem. In so doing
we muat not, be blinded by the financial aspect, nor even by
economic results on their ovrn; instead we must look carefully,
as is.,.our natural role, aL what the agricultural policy may be
e:rpected to achieve in terms of supporting community life in
rural areas.
Accordingly, we must aim to achieve the best results posslble
while keeping costs constant. We have often heard it said that
the common agricultural poliry has adequately safeguarded the
interests of the cereal producers, and more Particularly in this
period those of the relatively wealthy farmers. The benefite of
the policy have been less obvious for the o\,{ners of small and
medium-sized farms who predominate in the milk and livestock
products sectors, in fruit and vegetables, in wlne-grovring and
in the olive oil sector.
VrIe also note that farmers who sell a substantial Proportion
of their produce directly to the eonsumer do not qualify for
support from Lhe common agricuLturat poliry although t*ris
practice is of considerable benefit to both parties'
At the Commission's request, a grouP of national o<perts
examined this problem in a study on the regional effects of the
conrmon agricultural policy. Ttrey calculated that communLty
support for cereals and sugar beet was five times as great as
that for fruit and vegetables or table wine and approximately
twice as much as that for livestock products.
trhe fac-t is, ho,,lever, that:
1. the largest number of farms are devoted precisely to
the sectors enjoying the least support, and
2. these sectors form the basis of production in the
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Comnunity regions which are least developed in
agriculturaL terms and frequently from a general
point of viervr as uell.
TLre mEasures adopted to support Lhe prlcee of agricultural
products are largery to blame for the dlsparity tn treatmont
mentioned above. Trre conunon agricuJ.tural policy normarly takes
effect at the marketing or initiar processing stage, not at the
farm gate, and as a result tlre prices laid dcnrn correspond, to
whoresare rather than producer prices. Ttre price received by
the producer may vary substantially from that raid dorun in the
regulations, depending on the nature of the product, the
marketing system and the effectiveneEs of the farmers' sares
campaign. rn some cases, the disparity betneen the statutory
priee and the actual prrce may be very con'iderabre, especialry
in the, milk, beef and veal, fruit and vegetables and tabre wine
sectors- These are the aectors which f,orm the basis of produc-
tlon in the agriculturalry reaEt-developed regions of the
Conuuunity.
As regards mirk production, which in r.975 invorved 37% of
all community farme and vrrtually every farm in Eome areas,
there is no guaranteed price for milk, only for butter, skinrmed
miJ-k porder (a by-product of the butter-rnaki.ng process) and some
rtalian cheeseg(alt}ough there is some indirect aid available
for storj-ng some long-keeping cheeses). Beef and veal are in a
similar situation. rhe farmer usually eelrs the animals on the
hoof, but the conununity only buys in the carcasEes of slaughtered
animals (although interventlon is triggered by a rive-weight
price quotation).
Ttre situation is aggravated by the fact that some farmers
supply unfattened animars for fattening elsewhere since t?rey
rack the resources required to do Eo themEelves (stock fattenirg).
Ttris practice is widespread, especiatly in the ress-favoured areas
of the conununity such aE the west of rrerand, hill farms in
scotland and wales, the Massif central and the Apennine range.
As a result, the absence of an efficient common market organiza-
tion means that sharp fl-uctuatione in the price of animars
exacerbate the effects of the unsatisfactory naturar and
structuraL conditions.
As for wine and fruit and vegetabres, they are s'bject to
mechanisms which are even ress vrell-deveroped, mainly because
such produce is perishable; in addition, the prant production
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cycle ie naturally very lengthy and requires unproductive investment
over a period of several Years.
It appears, therefore, that although the C,AP has generally been
a success in that it has safeguarded the agricultural economy and
ruraL life, the benefits it has bestcsred have varied widely
according to the areas and sectors involved. Although it ie
clearly preferable that progress - albeit unequal and imperfect -
should be made rather than that there should be general but equaL
regression, the time is ripe for us to deal with the problem in a
manner which is more comprehensive, less differential and more
equitable.
One eesential fact should be emphasized at this juncture,
namely that as regards support for agricultural production, the
accent has been placed on the marketing stage, irrespective of
origin. Consequently, quantity has been regarded as more
important than quality. Accordingl-y, producers have tried to
offset the inadequate suSrport they receive by stepping up
production and increasing yields. BUL in so doing, not enough
attention haE been given to the sales potential. of the produce,
and increasj-ng use has been made of input,s from sources outside
the farm, in particular industrially manufactured animal feed-
stuffs.
As in other respecte, the regions most suited to intensive
production are situated mainly in the centre of the Community
in its economically most highly developed areasi at the same time,
farms and land in the peripheral areas of ttre Community have been
abandoned, and this has resulted in excessive concentration on
certain products already in surplus ln the centre of the Community.
This process culminates in a highly mechanized agriculture designed
to process products rather than produce them.
Etre two extremes are demonstrated by lreland and the Nether-
lands. Ihese ttto countries e:<port a Large proPortion of their
agricultural products. If we erq)ress total production and con-
sumption in cereal equivalents, ueing figures relating to the
L977/78 marketing year, the total overall seLf-sufficiency rate
in Ireland is 243% and in the Netherlands L58%. But if we subtract
from these totals the imports of feed for livestods production, the
domestic seLf-sufficiency rates come out respectiveJ-y at 22L% for
Irel-and and 84% for the Netherlands: that means that the Nether-
Lands cannot even meet its orpn food requirements from its cnrn
resources.
- 
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We must, therefore, examine ways of making the common
agricultural policy more attentive to the need to distribute
farming and the benefits deriving therefrom more hazmoniously.
witf,rout going into excessive detail or exceeding the termE of
reference of this report or our committee, we may posit two
major guidelines for an agriculturaL policy drawn up on a
territorial baeis:
1. the aliqnment of aids to farminq, and
2. encouragement for sp"cialization in reqional poricies.
The policy we define as alignment of aid may be ptrrsued
along two paths that are perfectry conpatible with each other.
rhe first conEiste in making the guaranteed price payable
to farmers obJ-igatory and effectlve. Accordingry, all cormunLty
ald would be made eubject to the payment of a given price to the
producer. To prevent this increase in aid belng coupled with
an uncontrolled e:rpaneion in production, it would be neceseary
to fix a ceiling on the amount payable to each farm; that wouLd
simultaneouery strengthen the territorial nature of the price
guarantee. The sygtem of prqressJ.vely reduced prices, whereby
the average price is moduLated according to the volume produeed,
would be thE most appropriate to ensure that the greatest number
of farms survived"
ftris eystem al.ready applles to Bugar beet grolersi in
addltion, limlted e:tperimente have been earried out succesa-
fully i-nto voluntary restralnt by producera. One of the
syetems adopted invoLvee the producer buylng 1abels to be
affixed to hls produce at ,[rrice.B v*rich,Lnctrsose progrreesiveLy
(ae, regeonablg, limite are ,eoccEddd). :'
A eecond syEtem vould be to distribute some of the ald in
the form of a premium per hectare under cropE or per unit of
cattle.
TtriE has the advantage of includlng an imnediate
territorlal Iink, of not dl-Ecri:ninating betseen farms and of
not fuelllng the output race described above. rt arso provides
an opportunity of varylng the amounte involved according to the
region concerned wlthout, hovlever, adversery affecting the unity
of the market. Durum wheat already receives aid per hectare,
but Euch aid ls llnr"ited to the rtalian Mezzogiorno and south-
West France where natural conditions result in high quality
produce. current premlums paid for the birth of calves in rtaLy
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and premlums per head of cattle in hill farms have features in
common with this klnd of aid. Any al.teration to the aid
mechanlsms must be accompanied by incentives for certain tlpee
of crops in specific regions. Over the past twenty years we
have seen an increaslng unifomity in agricultural produce.
Areas which previously specialized in one t14ge of product are
ncrr either facing competition from other areas not traditionally
corurected with Euch producte or are themseLves beLng forced to
change to different products or to diverEify into products they
had not been involved with before. One such inetance concerns
euyEre cheese, which was previously made mainly Ln the ilura
and the AIps, but which ncrradays may come from Brittany or
Eolland. In order to proteet the integrity of traditional
productE, a Elrropean quaLity label should be lntroduced shcmlng
the nature and reglonal origin of, and the method used ln rnaking
the product, a label- Eimilar to that required by the ldgislation
on wine which shows where the wine comeE from and guaranqeee lts
origin. Along the Eame Lines, and without wishing to llrnit the
fa:merts freedom to chooge hie o!,rn production methodE, we may
asEume that 'ecologieally sound' products are fairly wLdespread
in the conmunity and popular with consumers but that tlreir
future development could be Jeopardized by unfair conmrercial
practices whereby it is suggested that a product is 'ecoLogl-
cally gound', although ln fact lt is not. We therefore
consider that a Conununity reguJ.ati-on should be drawn up to
deal with thie matter.
We should bear in nind that thEre is very llttle
competition betueen the indlvidual European countrles ae suchi
more frequentIy it occurE at reglonaL level, with one reglon
faeing competltion from other regi-ons within tlre sane country
or from thoEe in foreign countries.
When we conslder the amount of ald given to agrlculture by
the Coflfilunity and by the lndividual Member States, and also tal(e
Lnto accowrt the financial er<penditure and even the econmic
waetage lnvolved ln creating more and more surlrJ-uses, it is
logical that each region should be encouraged to devote LtEelf
principalJ.y to the crops and t119es of farsming for which it is
particularly suited and uhat they should not be encouraged to
talce up dlfferent types of farming which would adversely affect
the situation in other parte of the Conununity.
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Apart from crimatic and naturar conditions, t1.,ir.: :.r:(: a,i_sr_)
structural- requirements which make regional- specializa.tior, a
necessity. ff we bear in mind, for example, that as a rule in
northern Europe a dairy farm employing one or two people ful_l_
time reguires 20 
- 40 hectares of frat rand but that some g0
hectares are needed for fattening cattr-e on pasture lancr and
120 hectares for cereal crops, it is clear that the options
of many regions are rimited by gtructurar. characteristice.
when the production of certain crops is being encouraged or
discouraged by measures for changing to arternative crops, such
as grubbing up trees or sJ.aughtering cattle, the effectiveness
of such measures can only be guaranteed if they are concentrated
in those areas vrhich have the natural and structurar characterls-
ti-cs required for the new crop. The effective implementatlon of
investment aid arso requires account to be taken of the regional
situarLon and in particurar of the need for certain regions to
produce parti-eular crops, even though such crops might result in
the creati.on of surpruses. rn this connection we courd stress
i:he .Lmportance of dairy producti-on for the west of rreland and
ioine producti.n for Languedoc-Roussillon and the Mezzogiorno.
when consi,Jei:ing the deveropmerlt of the naturar ."=our"u" of
a l:egion, roe rnusrt not overlook the important contribution which
can be made by forestry. rt can very often provide additional
revenue for farme.r.s, while at the same time assuring greater
di,e.sifieatiorr of agricur.tural activity and effective protection
agal:nst the threaL of ercsion. Forestry is furthermore a sector
in wirich the comrnunity shows a large deficit and its deveropment
could ttrerefrtre improve the trade balance.
Similarly, local fishing a,:tjrrities, particularly fish farming,
ean provide a useful accompaniment tc small-scale agricultural
produet{on in remote coastar areas. Modern teehniques require
eonisiclera.ble investment, but it would appear that companies are
prepared to undertake the task provided that a skilled 
-ta1cn,:r
force is avair-abre- This type of activity should there,for.. ._e
encouraged.
rt i-s striking to note r.n this conneetion that cownunity
aid of a structural- nature, and therefore aimed at th+.:e:i:i(,ns,
is mueh lower than that granted by the Member State.,
lndividua3-1-y; the EAGGF Gridance section has never aceo,-,n+-ed for
more than 5% of the total e:<penditure on agriculture" rlxpencitu-e
on the comrnon agricurtural policy totals 6,95g million EUA, whereas
expendi-ture by the Member states totals 13,165 milri.on.
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(llhese figures inc]-ude everythin, 
"orrrr"*.a "t*,
- 
investment aid for production and marketing,
- l-and developnent, especlally the infrastructures,
- 
advisory services, and
- 
tralning for farmers and certain Eocial o<penditure).
Although the conununity cannot and must not act in place of the
Member states, the regions and tbe local authorities, it should aet
more effectivery to coordinate the vari.oue measures, and in particu-
rar estabLish their conpatlbility with the objectives of the cormon
agricurturar policy" certaln measurea, those concerning land
development as a vrhol,e and dealLng at the same time with land
dlstributlon, rhe equipment availabLe to rocal authorities and
f,arms and the potentLal for agricultural developnents, are to be
ParticularJ-y recoramended. Ttre Netherlands and ttre Federal Rep11blic
of @rmany have already acqulred wide o<perrence in this field,
especially as regards integrated land conEolidation measures which
courd be applied more Eenerally. rndeed, such meagures enable
account to be taken of all the phyeical and economic factors
which affect the development of ttre farms and the possibirity
of keeping a eatisfactory nurnlcer of them alive.
We must ncnu focue attention on tldo
the first concern{ng pert-tlne fa:mlng,
ment of d'better ltnk between production
(agri-foodsruffs industry) .
serieE of measures,
the Eecond the establish-
and processing
Part-time farminq
fhis type of farmLng hae become increasiJrgly popular in
recent yeara" rt can no l0nger be regarded as a transient and
short-lived phenomenon" studles on ttris subject have demonstrated
that part-tirne farming Ls most prevalent in areas on t}re outskirts
of big citles and in the conununity'E renote areag. Altlrough the
first rnstance prompts no speeifLc corunent, the opportunities for
the Less-favoured reglons should be talcen lnto account when a rurar
pollcy is drawn up. ltre agrlculturar labour force in sone regions
of the comrnunity, notably the Mezzogiorno, Languedoc and part.of
North-west Europe, is affected by serioug,,u,uder-empl_o1ment. ..xn euch
caEeE, although the farmers have no arternative source of income,
they cannot work on thelr farms fulL time since they lack adequate
reaourceE, especLally as regards the farm,s potential. Ttrere are
too many farmers in this situatlon for the probJ_em to be solved by
mergLng farms or by changing over totally to an alternative crop.
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Part-tine farming, by bringing in extra i""ro. .ra pr.piriig trr.ground for sr:bsequent economic devaLopment in areas wittrout any
indugtrLal traditions, may well lead to a situBtion which, if
allcrued to go ,ndreclced, could result in serious economic and
human problene.
Accordingly, we may recormend tno kinds of incentlve and
supplementary measures :
1. famers findlng addit*onal amFlolment should be
guaranteed specific tralning as appropriate to esable
them to becone accustmed to tlre new work patterns on
the farrn (e.9., when changing from dairy to beef faming);
2. improvement of services euch ae posta!. deliveries, the
establishment of more flexibre adnlnlstrative noms, etc.
To an ever-lncreasing Gxtent, the deveropment of fams depends
on the devel0pnent of the agrL-foodstuffs lndustry. As recently
as 10 years ago, 6L% of all agrleultrrral. produce h,as industrlalry
processed. At the same tlme, the added value of the foodEtuffs
syst€m (euppliers and dlstributors) exceeded that of agriculture.
As regards emplolmcnt, the food industry enployed 2.g miLlion
people in 1978, agriculture 2.5 niLLion. Furthermore, emproyment
leverE in the food industry have renained relatively stable since
1961, whereas agricurture has shed haLf ite labour force (see
attached tabl-e). We cannot, therefore, ignore the effects on
rural areas of decisions aE to where this huge industry should
be Located.
TraditionalJ.y, a large part of the agri-foodstuffs industry
has arwayE been located near the major centres of consumption, i.e.
the najor conurbations. Today, hcmever, improvements in trangport
and food-preserving techniques have reduced the need for it to be
situatsd near the narkets. As a result, the processing industries
have tended to move closer to the centres of productlon. rtrese
being rural areas, this movement may result ln an increaEe in the
nuruber of Jobe avallable and Ln prosperity. rt shourd be encouraged,
ln particurar by the adoptLon of speclfLc measures whiclr ruight
provide increased aid for the establishment of food processl-ng
plants in rural areas. The community rures on rnarketing and
proceseLng (eribodied in Council Regulation (EEc) No. 355/77) would
have to be amended accordingly.
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frvo conmentE muet be made when we consider 
"gri"ort.oe and theEgrt+foo€Etu.ffs aector together,in,the context of nrraLity. sirstl"y a
..6ystem .-2polis:f eaebles greeter.rei4ht to te giveu to ptagryd..Ir6oduction,
and secondly, no worthwhile action may be talcen in tJrls matter
unreEs the dimeneion of the region is talcen into account. Ttre
region is the indispensable llnlc between the major li.nes of
cormurity and natlonal polLcies and their effectlve implemen-
tatlon. rt enabLeE the meaaures eontemplated to be tailored
to meet locaI condltione and the farmerE to be involved in the
drawing up of the measures adopted.
ltris result may be achieved in particular by drawing up
regional development progranmee for agricurture and ttre agri-
foodstuffs industry which set out the exieting sltuations and
problema and the measures to be implemented. trtrey wourd thus
lead to better coordinatlon between conununity, national and rocal
measures, coordination whlch ie sadly lacking at present.
c. MEASURES RET.ATTNG To NoN-A@rcqr,mrRAL ActrvrrrEs AS A vgHor,E
lrtre eccond aspect of a Europenn policy to support rurality
concerna melsure8 relatLng to non-agricultural activLties aE a whole
since, the increase in productlvity has resulted in a situation where
famers producing a given amount or even an increased amount account
for no more than a smarr nurnlcer of labour units; there wi-rr be far
too fetY of them to enaure the survival of villages and rural- centres.
rhe movement which has led to a reductLon in the number of
farmerE as a result of l-ncreased productivity is clearly irreversleJ,e.
Although we reey-.b€Elg,'that .beydaO a' centa& Eoirt eryrelgrtehilj.aatlon
, n{SS:@eprd.n inrticuJ.ar ag a resutrt of the aheasuraa pe .recorunendi
It is nonethelese true that farners, their famiJ-ies, empLoyees and
retired persona will not be sufficient in number to ensure the
survival of vllrages and rural centres. rf the population of rurar
areas consists soleJ.y of guch people, eervices and those reeponsibJ.e
for providing them will- dieappear in thd{.r turn. rt Ls i.dperative
to enaure that families engaged in occupa\ions other trran agricur-
ture should continue to live in the countr).. Rural- Ilfe is partLcularly
welL suited to eraft trades and srnalL industqtes; o<perience shcrrE that
sna1l Lnduetries estabrished in country areag rare on average more
likeJ-y to survive than those in the big conurb\lot". Furt?rermore, if
an undertalcing enploying LO, 20, 50 or even 100 plople should get
into difficurties, it is easler to get it on its fqet again or to
redeploy its staff than would be the caee with a lange undertaking
employlng more thsn L,000 people.
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lrtre crrrrent up'urge in subcontracting Eay well provide smalI_
acale urits with g66ater opportrulities. B<perience arso shqrs that
even with a verlr modest amount of aid, prafer&Iy in the fom of a
lo-interest Loan, a reLatively high number of jobs nay be created.
Measures have alrea-dy been drawn up along these lines by natLonal
governmcnts or reglonal auurorities in the various countrLes. The
€I&eEEE{iOf sueh'rEftciares,. is' mturally-' li.eitea in. eg9pF.
rn addition to craft trades and sraarr or mediun-sized rural
lndustries, there are a number of other activities which could create
enplolment outside the agriculturar sector and thereby ensure the
revitalization of rural areas. Ehe first that coue to mind are tourism
and leisure activi.ties. Eowever, the deveLopment of tourism infra-
etructuree must be compatible with rural developnent as we underEtand
it. rt is not a question of usJ.ng capital from outside the region
to create vast centres, Euch ae Eotlday cottages. First place ehould
be given to facilitles on a moderate scale,i) which are mogt easily
conbined with existing rural actlvitteE, and hfuo have the advantage
of appealing more to ordLnary people.
rn order to avoid seasonal difficulties steps shourd be taken
to develop open-aLr activities which are werl- suited to the rurar
envlronment and enBure a better aLlocation of available facilities
throughout the year.
rt is becoming increasingly crear that the hurnan element forms
the baELs of all social and economLc progress and that externar con-
straints are Lesg important than night have been thought in the past.
Hrrman resources must therefore be developed and it is here that
training plays a cruciar part. until now, the nain training centres
have been situated in the to\ilng and have taken little account of the
specific needs of the rurar areas. Ttre populations.,.-effi@E@'
very often shm a great 6€n8e of initiative and a certain practical
ability, whlch uust be supplemented by appropriate training,
particularly ia econonic menagement, if they are to be fu1ly realized.
A tloB-conventional training progralme in the rural areas is particularly
neceaaary in view of the iaadequacies of 'fomaI, education.
rn theee circunetances we would make a specitic proposar that
" 
Euroeaa BanL for Roral Actirities b" e"t&Iished.
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orr a proposal from the Etropean Parlianent, the CmLEsion
could aaola€ restrroneibllity f,or setting up the Lnstitutlon. Ttre r
Bank could be nade up of, publlc aad private establiehnente; itE
objective would be to operate along the same lines as Ure outstand-
Lngly euccegsful ctddit Agr.ieoLe in Franee, eacept that its_ por__"=_"
would extend to evet]r countrfi in the Conmrurlty, and its ain would
ba to oncourage non-agricurturar rural activlties. rn addition,
it'{ouId not be out of t}re question to extend the crddit Agricole
to the whole comunity at the same time. Eqever, that is not the
maJor probLem at the moment since satisfactory measures have
already been inplemented In t?rat area. Ttre European Bank for Rural
ActlvLties wourd be set up principally to grant lorY-interest loand
in conJunctLon with regional authorities 
- 
and to encourage the
establiEhrnent or e:qnnsion of rurdertalcinge established ip nrral
areas ln accordance with the crLteria for the latter which would
be drarn up.
The efforts made to pronote the establlshment of new activltieE
in rrrral areas and the funds provided,will- have little effect unl-ess
the rural populatlon Ehows an interest in the projects. A strategy
for rurar development must therefore take as its starting polnt the
need to s:Lnulate and direct Local lnitLative.
Eo this end, use should be nade first of all of existing structureg,
Iocal bodLes, and, where tbey ox{Et, associations. In a European
context, a speoiflqr prciposal,:Cou1d..,be made, namely that the creation
and expansion of rural developrnent associations should be encouraged.
fhese associations courd be Eet up at dlfferent revele, depending on
the J.egislative provisions In force ln the varLous countrieE concerned.
They ehould also promote the establlshment of federations or groupings
of associations, at regional or even inter-regionar leveI, whereby
they could combineirtheir efforts, pool their experiences and, possibJ-y,
their resources.
rt woul-d, of couree, be unrealistic to envisage an institution
of this type covering the whore of the cormunity, but the idea of
groupings of turo or rcre regions going .beyond the linits of national
authorities is entirely reasonaDle. For exanple, the less-favoured
coastal regions in the North-west (Brittany, the west of rreland,
Northern rreland and the rurar areas of wareE and scotland), the
alpine regions of the Conrrrunity, or the lrlediterranean islands (Corsica,
Sardinia, Sicily, Crete and numerous Greek islands). This list obviously
doeE not exclude other possibte groupings, but it covers specific
types of regional problems.
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wlthrn theee aesociatlons it wourd be particularly usefur to
employ general ilevelopneat aqEnts who could. work in a country other
than their country of origin. Etrey wourd then be abre to study nw
and useful initiattves abroad and use them to assiet their ora regLon.
D. EQ!4IION MEAST'RES
certatn measures may be contenplated with a viEr,u to supporting
farms, non-agricultural ruraL activities and in a general rnanner the
dlalry llfe of the groups and farnilies living r.n rural areaE.
rta aitdi,ttdn, e-Rurail rehd-Ee,uelopnen& Bank EhouJ.a b6.eEt' '.,
up, eLthar as t oeparate eetabLiehment or aE a second ar:m of the
Banlc for Rural ActivltLes, desLgned to promote the constructi.on of
or improvements to dwelLings providLng accomodation confornLng to
modern Llvlng etandarde.
rn partlcular, this bank courd turn rte att,entlon to the
renovation of ir large nurnlcer of bulldinge which, although dilapidated,
are still habitabl.e and frequently have the advantage of brending ln
wlth the landscape of whLch ttrey forur a natural part.
rt wuld also help young far:ners to retain or buy the land
they requi.re for their farms.
That is one of the crucial problems for the maintenance of
farme on a human scale, eince the repaymentE on 1oans contracted to
buy land conetitute a heavy burden and may discourage famerE.
Assistance frcrm the Land Devel.opment Bank woutd lighten the
burden and prevent farming Lend fron being acquired by non-farrring
persons and used for purpoeeE other than its natural 0ne.
Itre European Bank for Rural Activities and the Land Development
Bank could be set uP aE separate eEtablishJoents or as trvo arms of one
estabrish![ent; in eit]rer case, a division for assisting rocar
authorlties in rural areas eould be eet up to grant loans to rocal
authorltieg, county eouncils or regions at favourabl_e telmg.
Reeources, '
These eetablishmentE would need to have availabre eufficient re'ource'for then to offer low-interest loans of the varioua trrpe'.
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In the f,irst place, initial capital could be provid,ed by the Comnunity
itself and by the Meuiber States or by various bodies established under private
or public law. Regular contribut,ions could be made along these lines.
In addition, specific reeources might be envisaged such as:
a share of the profits made by national bodies invorved in
agricultural and rural loan operatione;
contributions claimed from operations leading in the direction
opposite to the one sought here (excessive concentration and
urbanization).
A further possibility: European youth service
The maintenance and revitalization of rurar areas poses a nr:raber ofproblems different from those concerning the economic activities considered
above, whether agricultural or not. Nonetheless, it is specificarly in the
economic fleld that the comnunity ean most easil_y draw up intervention
measuresr, as it has in fact already done. rn addition, it is clear that
as soon as a certain economic level is guaranteed, we may generally assume
that local populationg w111 naintain or re-establish themselves and be in
a poeltion to Eorve thelr varioue probJ.ems of an administrative, curtura1
or eoGtaL natur6.
The community itself may aleo assist them by means of the financlar
regources outlined above whlch would be obtained from local authorities,
especially from those which Ere ln the best position to cope with the
needs ln the various Eectors.
Horitever, another kind of intervention may be recommended, and here we
return to a subject broached ln a different context. Ttris is the posslbi-
lity that the comnunity might estabLish a department to provide initial_
emprolznent for young people; under this scheme, over a set period of L2
or J-$ months, the comrunity courd take on a number of young people of
various nationaritiee who have been unable to find a first_ttroe job.
crearly, the community action could never be widespread enough to aolvethls cruciar probrem for arI the young peopLe affected, but it would be
varuabLe as a pilot proJect and harp those taking part in it to develop
a European awareneEs within the fields under congiderationi young people
recruited in this way would be successively seconded to various Jobs indifferent countries, and thlE would enabre them to familiarlze themserves
with the languages and customs of European countries other ttran their otrn.This echeme would, moreover, reLain a completeLy voluntary character, and
thoee taking part wouJ-d be free to leave whenever they wished. rn ttrat
event, they would ceage receiving payment.
1.
2.
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rf this project were to get off the ground, as we hope it wiII,
some of the young peopre invorved 1n the Echeme nlght be seconded to
duties in the prrblic lntereEt In rural areas. Itrey could aEsist locaL
authoritieE which are frequently Ehort-.lstaffed, working where necessarT
on building sites or in offlces, r:ndertalse Eocial work in the hcrme,
provide replacenentE on farme, or undertake additional servlces in the
field of, comnunlcations (Echool traneport, auxiLiary posts in teachLng,
on-the-epot teaching ln rural areas where there is no kindergarten,
curtural activitieE or direct teadling of their motlrer tongue).
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OPINION OF THE COMIT{ITTEE ON THE ENVIRONMENT, PUBLIC HEATTH AND
CONSU!{ER PROTECTION
Letter from the Chairman of the committee to Mr DE PASQUALE, Chairman
of the Committee on Regional Policy and Regional Planning
Luxembourg, 7 October 1981
Dear Mr DE PASQUALE,
At its meeting of 2 October 198I the Committee on the
Environment, Public Health and Consumer Protection considered
the draft report by Flr Edgar FAURE on the contribution of
rural development to the re-establishment of regional balances
in the Community (PE 72.970/rev.ll.
Since this document, presently under discussion in your
committee, has changed its title and its content with the effect.
that it no longer deals with the ecological and consumer protec-
tion implications of the subject, as originally intended, my
committee decided not to give a detailed opinion but to ask your
committee to insert just one additional par4graph 4(a) into the
motion for a resolution, as follows:
'4(a) Requests that priority be given, in the contexL of the CAP,
to the legitimate interests of nat,ure, environmental and
animal conservatj.on on the one hand and the supply of
healthy, high guality foodstuffs for the population on the
otheri'
Please regard t,his let,ter as the opinion for your committee.
Yours sincerely,
pp. Kenneth D. COLLINS
Unanimously adopted. Present.: Mr Collins, chairmani l'lr Alber,
vice-chairmani Mr Combe, Mr Del Duca (deputizing for Mr_Gherqo),ldiss trlooper, 
.!4rs Lentz-Cornette, Mr Mertens. I,lri. pruvot,t{fs Schleicher, Mrs Seibel-Emrner1ing, Mrg- Sd-r-iv-ener, Uri Spaak,Mr Sherlock and Mr Verrok6n.
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